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lunity Accounts First and Last Communion.hearer# and the Institutor. Those wlu> 
heard the words uf Intitution were not 
learned rationalists possessed of t he crit
ical equipment that would enable them, 
as philologists and logicians, to analyze 
an obscure and mysterious phraseology, 
they were simple, uneducated fishermen, 
from the ordinary ranks of the people, 
who with childlike naivete hung upon tin* 
words of their Master and with deep faith 
accept whatever lie proposed to them. 
This childlike disposition hud to he 
reckoned with by Christ, particularly on 
the eve of llis Passion and death, when 
he made Ilia last will and testament and 
spoke as a dying father to I lis deeply 
aillicti cl children. In such a moment 
of awful

“ Thus died," writes Father Douay, 
“our wise commander, lie who for 
twenty years had softened the fierce 
temper of counties» savage tribes was 
massacred by the hands of his own 
domestics, whom he had loaded with 
caresses, lie died in the prime of life, 
in the midst of his enterprises, without 
having seen their success."—N. Y. Tri-

THE ADVENTURES OF LA SALLE.Ci;c Catholic ftccort? all kinds of work if the fabric is to be 
preserved whole and firm. Where then 
is the happy medium ? How can one 
keep fresh-spirited and yet be sure that 
the duty of one day does not lap over 
upon the next, or devolve upon others 
upon whom we have no right to cast our 
burdens ? Is it not very much like 
reading aloud, when we come to think of 
it. We pronounce but one word at a 
time, but we have learned by long 
experience to glance ahead and in
voluntarily grasp the words and mean
ings that lend interpretation to the 
single sentence wo voice for others. 
We have all met the “ buzzers "—those 
terribly busy people, who like to parade 
their busy-ness—who are usually de
fective in foresight and unconsciously 
seek to make up for it by being “ driven 
to death." It is an enviable possession 
to have three hands ; a right baud, a 
left hand, and a little—behiml-hand.

Yes, 1 remember well, the time the 
place,

Of First Communion—date of rarest
It is well known that while nearly all 

the early settlors of this country looked 
upon the Indians only as dangerous 
enemies, to be destroyed, there 
few white men, like John Eliot, and 
William Penn, who believed that the 
redman was their brother. There were 
nut many white men of that kind.
Robert do la Salle was among the nura*
Her, a friend of the Indians and the first 
white man to folluw the Mississippi to 
its mouth and named the country 
through which it (lowed, and which 
drained by its tributaries, Louisiana, in ;
h'm.’r of Louis XIV.. King of Franco. T it„ promiBe to set forth the

The life of Lu Null,. ,s one of those d „„ , Cilth!llie boI1„|, the futlmlic
stories that are mure wuuderful than
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of childhood’s happy days 1 

\s when lie walked amongst the sons of

were a Swot* test
TO THE SACRED HEART.

Oh, tender, gentle Heart of Christ 
Oil patient Heart of Love,
Raise Thou my errlug human heart 
From earth to Thee above,
Make my heart strong with Thy meek 

strength,
Oh humble Heart of God,
Strong with the strength to tread the 

path
Thy bleeding Feet have trod.
Grant that my heart may ever burn 
With tenderness for Thee,
A pure, bright lamp of love and trust 
In Life's dark Sanctuary,
Forever burn with steadfast (lame 
Till iu EU-ruity 
It's light shall mingle 
In Thine, eternally.

Christ in Ills arms raised up llis little
child

With soothing gesture, fatherly and 
mild,

And pressed him to llis bosom. With 
the same

Unutterable tenderness lie came
, t. i. , Into our hearts full often since that dav.solemnity the only appro-■-r-. , , ’ , , , , . _tw, How m any more such visits shall Hepnate mode of speech would lie one “ J _

s-twzrsrgKii
“i'll.' », ..... M,bi, ; fxy. SUT™ ■ SS ;......—.....«
entnl and accomplished, ho spent al;vtren,„ Unction.” Dealing with "l,Ht 1,1 remembered, also, that
twenty years in the American wilder-; i t i est|uu ufth|. ltoi| |lrose||(,iÉ ju th0 t „r.
ness. He travelled over thousands of , . . ,v . have foreseen the shameful error into
miles of forest and prairie, and river ! [' ’ * which II- would have led Hi Vpestles
and lake, on foot or in a frail canoe, lie Eucharist. The t hurch s . Ligna and | j is Church bv adopting an un
penetrated to regions t where no white injrta, however, are t.ho words of msta- ]1(,apd.,,f metaphor; fur the Church down 
man's foot had ever trodden before, i 'ution. * this is M\ I nly Hus is . v to the present daj appeals to ilie .v-nils 
and he went without fear among feroci-1 1 l "!, whose literal meaning *-• <- has C hrist in her teaching and practiee. 
ous cannibal tribes, who might easily , ‘interruptedly adhered to irom tin* ] ^ then she practices idol at i y by the
have massacred him and his party it 1 irliest times. 1 he Real I'resence is adoration of mere bread and wine, this
they hud wished to. But they did not winced positively by showing the nee- crpu. must be laid to the charge i i the
wish te. They had no desire to injure ! ^ity of the literal sense of these (;od_man Himself. Btsides this, Christ
one who always treated them with kind- -vords, and negatively, li.\ refuting the iQ^endvd to institute the Eucharist as
ness and who gave them priceless treas- -urative interpretations. As regards a most holy sacraient, to be solemnly
ures knives and hatchets, and kettles the first, the very existence of four dis- celebrated in the Church even to the
and heads i i return for food and .furs , ( net narratives of the L ist Shipper, ond (,f time. But the content and the
and everything they did for him. divided usually into the I’etnue ( Matt. con8tRueut parts of a sacrament lmd to

La Salle never took the life of an, *xviM 20 sqq. ; Mark xiv.,-- sqq» ) aju‘ be stated with such clearness of tvrmin- 
ever said it, th,it is originality. Indian, except in self-defence, after he double Pauline accounts U.* ike xxn., ology as to exclude categorically every

In other words originality consists, everything else had failed, and it very 1 J sq. ; I. Cor. x., 21 sq. ). favors the lit- oPPor ju liturgy and worship. As may
not in sa zing new things, but in saying seldom happened that he could not vrai interpretation. In spite of their |,e gathered from the words of consecra-

J h gain the friendship of the savages, striking unanimity as regards essentials, tion of the Chalice, Christ established
There was something in his manner, we Fetrine account is simpler and I the New Testament in llis blood, just as

have been guilty of so heinous a crime, the great writers have no surprises for are toldi that won their hearts and clearer, wheras the Pauline is richer in the 01d q^stament had been established
Let us not fail to state that there are us. They lift into the light of clear ex- made them believe him when he said : additional details and more involved in jn the typical blood of animals (cf. Kx.

“ I come to you as a friend and a »ts citation of the words that refer to xxiv >s. llv|,. ix., 11 sqq.) 
brother. You can dome good, and I the chalice. It is but natural and justi- I “With the true instinct of justice, 
can do you good. Let us smoke the fiable to expect that, when four different juriats prescribe that in all debatable

critic might say that things turn out foundly felt but never spoken. In llkc ,,ipe of friendship a d shake hands, narrators in different countries and at point8 the words of a will must be taken
too much for the best, that life might manner, originality in form and style is The Great Spirit will be pleased to see different times relate the words of insti- J jn their natural literal sense; for they
-C’en 90 too aunahiny," for certainly not a matte, of novelty but of deeper ,,,HU children, love one another an4 I
Gracia was an exceptionally favored feeling and surer touch. A piece of ^ ^ Iudian8 helped him, instead of as, for instance, that bread is a sign of h flp hb la8t win and testament, is 
girl, but the public for whom Hr. work which, like a popular song, has a ldndering. Often they brought him Christ's body, would, somewhere or deoply concerned to have it done in
Fischer writes is not a critical public, rhythm or manner which catches the food when his own men could find none, other, betray itself, either in the differ- ]angUage at once clear and unencumber-
but one that is not averse from improb- senses, may hayea lusty life but is ccr- The^guided^ him «« marshes and Urn^ aningTeai'ly ^ t^UtorTpur^oTt <''™m<'„ti„g on the fact that in and
abilities. In so bnei a notice as this tain to have a brief one. There is no - ^ ^ sllppli(.s along the forest trails, intended or at least In the addition of L, His testament, has left ns as a preci- ^''u“d ^.''/‘^“'hurohes the Gazette of

compelled to refrain from quot-1 mg “catching or striking, in the I d he ,eft stores among them uu- some such remark as : ‘lie spoke, how- I 1(?gacy not mere bread and wine, 6»««' Catholic churches, the t azetteol 
in- from or analyzing the story ; nor is superficial sense, in the greater works of guarded, and found them perfectly safe ever, of the sign of h.s uody. butno- but Uis body and blood. Are we justi- that city -ha.- . • uud

readers will obtain it for themselves, as superiority, and the world makes ’sed bbe Partis of the Indians that lf then, the natural, literal interpre- r b(ldy but meI.® bread, the sign of working, earnest, intelligent and \ a lu
it is a pleasant, healthily pious, emin- ac piaintance with them very slowly. tlJ did not kuow how to treat us well were false, the Scriptural record • budy?- rricm^lTtheir“work ^'“d" u'v[ni up to

.... , ________ I ------- ------ I alone would have to be considered as | ' trions in their work ana living up to
ently readable book. It is, morcovc , ,,, TheVississluni which was discovered “le cause of a pernicious error oi faith . nuF „ the best principles of Christian man-
well printed and tastefully bound. | A If PRO. I by^the^ SpantahPexplorer8140!^^» and of the grievous crime of rendering I “THE POWER OF LOVE. hood and womanhood.

— —• It is easy to doubt and to criticise. I rediscovered by Father Marquette, a Divine homage to. bread (artolatria) a
CHAR ICTEll VS. REI’VTA TIOS- it is also easy to be too sure and too self- Jesuit missionary, and when the news supposition little m harmony with t e , p ^ber Vaughan's lecture on

------- usa so ug whQ haye reached Quebec, La Salle who had come character of the four sacred writers or Puw p of LoBvo- merits reproduction.
There is a difference between char- c . , out to Canada to seek his fortune, con- with the inspiration of the sacred text. | p describes a scene on a southern liattle-

acter and reputation. Character is that seen the old ways grow Into ton ceived the idea of exploring the river Moreover, wo must not omit the ver) | dc]d durj„g the civil war:
in,, e. 0„m mialfties which dis- I now see the new developing Into some-1 and building a chain of forts to all im- Important circumstance that,01.e ot the (.jjen jn |,]u(. pnd gray who looked

qlla f ,, th r3 . thing still different for the days when portant points upon it and the Great four narrators has interpreted Jj» with hate into one another's eyes and
linguistics one person from a 1 others , thing su, ^ ,g J ticu. Lakes, for the English were fighting account literally. This is St. ’aui 1. ui|,d t() ahoot away the life of a brother,
reputation is the estimation In which a ’ ... ,. with the French for the possession of Cor. xi. -1 sq.) who in the most igi bave crept close together to dio iu the
nerson is held. As some one has ex- larly interesting. Wisdom will not -He America, and the French knew that if ous language, brands the unworthy re- trembllllg twilight. Men and horses
P 1 it i, what we really with us. Our task can safely lie eu- th wanted to hold the newly dis- cipient as' guilty of the body and of the hoaped in confusion. Men with
pressed It, character is what wereany to others gtm we think till covered country they must be prepared blood of the Lord.' There can be no ^ U|‘,)s torn from their body, men
are, reputation what others tin r(?ad tiU our eyes to defend it. Governor Frontenac was question of a grievous offence against 1,.^ thpir throats cut, and men with
are. Every one should strive to form a 1 •_ delighted with the plan and asked La Christ Himself unless we suppoe their scalps lying bare and their heads
good character for himself and his rep- grow weary, and to the oft recurring ^ gQ t() France aud lay it before the true body and the true blood of paiged to heavvn, and they are crying:
lOotinn will t'iko care of itself. As a query “ cui bono " there comes no au- the King. The King too, approved and Chnst are really present lI‘tlv ' c ' ’ ‘Water, my God! water!” and in all
utat.on will take care ol lUelt. a * i. ) authorized La Salle to go on with the i»t. Further if we attend only to the God-8 thepe is not a 8()U1 to
matter of fact, reputation Is rarely com- swer. beou Ued herotic9. enterprise. It was a tremendous under- words themselves, their natural sense is
mensurate with virtue. A good reputa- ‘ . , . . taking, and the difficulties and discour- 80 forceful and clear tha e\c J . I stealing over the battlefield, creeping
ti-l> is often got without merit and is Perhaps we have not ee *- 1 agements were so great that one of the to the Christians o . ras u g 111 ai0Ug under the beams of the moon. Is
, . !)h - d p-vinu It may be'lost pace with the band-waggon ; but as wo f rtg buiit on tlio site of l’coria. III., J'1-1 : ‘ *. a'" caus!îtl' ! J?® it some mother, come out to look for her
lost without deserving. It may ue.iosa ^ ^ ^ watoh it disappear waa named by the explorer Creve Coeur the tex- is too forcible. (DoWetto, 11. 8on in the midst of death ? Is it some
by a single unfounded accusation, wt . our attitude Is one of (Fort Heartbreak). But if his heart •>“■) The necessity of,.th®, "to ™ I woman who seeks the man to whom she
character is enduring. It can be injured 1 1 ' . was broken his courage was not, and he sense is not based upon the absur had pledged her love 1 Ah, no. The
0I,lv bT the wrong-doing of the person inquiry, not of derison. kept on until in 1982 he reached the sumption that Christ could not in gen- c of Christ is on her breast, the

' 3 1 c b 1-------------------------1 mouth of the great river. He thou eral have resorted to the use of flgur a, bonnet st. Vincent on lier head.
went back up the stream to Quebec, and but upon the evident requirements of Tw() ,ittlo sisters of Cliarity, alone
from there sailed again to France for the case, which demand that he did not, wjth Qod and n|ght. ll„w they

Whoever may visit the border settle- I the purpose of organizing a colony to jn 3 matterl of such paramount wilbout [,,ar through that valley of
Whoever may v s (orm‘ a settlement on the banks of the mportance have recourse to meaning- (V,ath and of diirk,„.ss! How tenderly

meuts of the West, (xpocting to find Mi9g. . . The King was again de. less and deceptive metaphors. I or fig- t| stood o'er each dying soldier. For
there a smaller proportional share of „ hfced with his pian3, and the expedi- enhance the clearness of speech thpm thvle is n0 North or South, no
cultivated intellect than in the crowded tion was organized. But even before ""‘y when the figurative meaning la Wue or gray] uo nationality, no er<x-d,
centres of civilization, will be strikingly the little fleet of four vessels had sailed obvious, either from t le na lire '>■ „„ denomination. In every soldier's up-
centres otcivnizau , — tfainga began to go wr0ng,for the com- «• 8- ««>“ » ”l0„ren,cS,kt° S.et^“e turned face they see the face of Christ,
disappointed. 1 . , , I mander, Captain Boaujeau, did not want Lincoln, by saying . J How tenderly they moisten the parched
brawn of the country gravitates in that H tftke ordors from ]ja Salle. They coin or from the usages of common h()W thvy ^ the fevered brow,
direction, and hence that rapid develop- could nofc flnd the mouth of the river, parlance (e. g., in the case ot this syne- h()W thcy clo8<, the gaping wound,

• j I mant of the resources of nature in the and when La Salle had gone ashore with doche. I his glass is * ’ how they murmur words of consolation
lent. Yes, but any virtue over-trained ment EuP0. a party of colonists Beaujeau deliberate- neither from the nature of the case nor . tho dying car, how they take a last
becomes a vice. Westeru Wllderne" , J 9 ly wrecked one of the supply ships and in common parlance is bread an apt or me8sag(/ tobbring back to the mothci

D n'l t.rv to read everything. You peans and almost makes us wondl' aailed ()II to t’rance in another. possible symbol of the human body; Ij the wife and the loved ones far
Dont try to read eve y g ourselves. Energies which are The colony was thus left in a desper- Were one to say of a piece of bread, , Kvcn ther^-even in the death

would not be successful. It has been the routine of city Lto situation. They had scarcely any This is Napoleon lie would not Ire | a„d the bUK,d and the carnage of battle
roughly estimated that twenty-five o P • «!»<,= distinctions supplies. They were cut off from all using a figure, hut uttering nonsi • I —the power of love rules supreme,
thousand new books are produced | life and fettered by the class distinctions 1 8Jnl“unicatlonywith Franco, and dirt n.,t There is but one means o rendering a I And staPmpe(l r„rever on that flag the 

.. , { which and of I which exist in densely populated dis- pve[] know wbero they were. To make symbol improper!)- so called clear and starg and stripes -stamped forever is
annually, the perusal would tricts, find full scope there. The star tters worse,. La Salle was taken ill intelligible, namely, by conventiona ly ic8son0f love, that as it leads on in
the millions now in existence, would that westward takes its way L,,d lay helpless for two months. On settling beforehand what ,t is to s,g- the vimg||ard Cviiization It may
occupy more time than you could wol Bethlehem, his recovery ho determined to make his nify, as, for instance, if oik . teach to the world America s story: tin-
spare There is reatlv very little is followed like the star ol Beth enem x a distance of two say : • Lot us imagine these two pieces fathorh()od „f God and the brotherhood
™ to he r.hamed of ignorance, by tho wise mon of the age : and ,t .s and’from there to send of bread be ore us to be Socrates and man_th„ glorious, the splendid
reason to be a.hamed of ignoran bri , their knowledge to bear ™°Krance tor ai'd for his colony. ’lato.' Christ, however nstead iff | u,sg(m of love.“
The wisest and most deeply read sage J capabilities of a region where The party was very sad. The whole forming His Apostles that .le intended
knows almost nothing—a little more P «tnrnd all the material colonv met at midnight in the chapel to use such a figure, told t icm rathe
than we do. “Knowledge is proud that the Creator progress 'that they had built, and La Salle, we are the contrary m the disTOurse con am-, remember a certain hospital where 1
he has lcarncl so much. Wisdom is elements of wealth and pr g ess, „tha wJ dcanaddres, “,ul, nf el«K,Uencr lug the pjmm.se the bread hat wdl ,.Usl)fu, fortnight once when a

M en e n nn 2 no more” the wilderness is made to “blossom as wUh' that engaging way so natural to g've is My flesh for university student. It
humble that he knows no n o . ‘ the rose." The pen of history cannot him," Every one was in tears. They world. (',olm' - > ' . . fG ^ Homan Catholic Sisters of St. Francis,

keep pace with our pioneers. Civilize- feared they would never meet again, ^2- -d the gentb-Sister who attend,ai
over the waste places of the  ̂^^k with him twenty efee necessarily presn^ses belief in

men when ho set out on that long and the true Divinity of Christ. I guages than 1 knew then, had travelled
melancholy journey, among them being ‘ The foregoing rules would of t e - 8 „ K„ ;l„d discussed Dante’s
Father Douay one of the Jesuit mission- selves estai hsh ne n. tnra me a mng ComLdy " dust-pan in hand,
aries who always accompanied him. wl hcertamty cvenif be words f m- by my bed. , shall remember Sister
One day some of his men failed to com.- stitutlon, This is My bi dy ■ Ambrosia and her colleague, the ever-

„ ... back to camp at the appointed Mme, blood, stood alone. **ut " 1 ,, f ,, smiling, over-buoyant Sister Florentine,
It is a good thing to believe, it is a a„d he went to look for them. He took text corpus (b^) and g ( ) lg as \ remember anything. It

„nnd thing to admire. By continually Fathor with him, and as they are followed by significant appositional ^ a r(.a, u,f to b„ discharged
fookiug upward, our minds will them- walked they talked. It was La Salle's additions, the body being designate Cllred|" since it meant leaving that at-
selves grow upward ; and as a mail, by ,agt conversation, and we are glad given for jou and the blood sir . L . mosnhere of peace and sunshine.—Vrcs-
in lulging In habits of scorn and con- Father Douay has told us what it was (many -, henot tin _ bo ly gi en to , -ter Ignotus in the Living Church,
tempt for others, is sure to descend to about. „e “ conversed with me," says Apostles was the sol same body that was | J R
the level of what he despises, so tho Fatber Douay, “ on matters of grace, crucified on Good Irida), and the
opposite habits of admiratiomand enthu- picty and predestination,” and expati- shed^onteo’Cross®î“ur I Beyond all doubt, Jesus in heaven not
siastic reverence for excellence impart ated on the goodness of God who had b,00d that was shed_on lno uross lor o^ ^ no(. rvfugv HL those
to ourselves a portion of the qualities preserved his life through twenty years sins. T e« directly exclude marks of familiarity and reverence which

admire.—Matthew Arnold. of danger." Then a strange melan- ositiom1, >:['ra^sa "'"^ivo h.ter- lie gave on earth as a son to a father,
The dav on which we have learned cholv fell upon him, and goiug a little y l ■ but He adds to them an increase. So
jFbln„ i3 b)9t. Think and speak of i further two of his people fired upon bin P . ' conclusion from do we not owe to St. Joseph special

"tt thou lovU and dwell littleon from ^efjaBS^Hedied anh=ulateL concomitant cir- homage and veneration ?-St Bernard
Xt is distasteful to tbee.-B, shop with wordsof pardon cumstances, taking Into account bo h the ine of Siena.

THE REAL PRESENCE.

is ESTAUI.ISH1NO HIE LITERAL MEAN
ING OF THE WORDS “ THIS IS MY BODY 
—THIS IS MY BLOOD.”

Dffice, 394 Richmond St, pay
Before He comes t, > summon

I How many such between us mid the

MISSIONS Of that dark ocean Ho will wad us <>'« r
Asmustniaciont God-men Nuuv .canour Viaticum ? 

tell
Save only One Who keeps the secret

To Him I leave the manner, time and

Of that dread change, so He but give 
the grace

Of Last Communion. When and how 
and where,

I know not, care not ; but for this I

Ah iA DIS MM. l si1 I alt Y and bo lost
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“CHILI) OR DESTINY."

“Child uf Destiny," by Dr. Wm. J. 
Fischer, is written with the author's 
usual grace and style, 
quaint, old-time flavor about the narra- 

h rough which Is woven thefdhread 
of a sombre love story, that did not run 
smoothly. The sad story of Arthur, 
who began life with noble ideals and 

them fade away through the in-

ORIGIXALITY.

There is a “ Tho great merit, it seems to me,'' 
wrote Mr. Lowell to Professor Norton,J. J. M. LANDY
“of the old painters was that they did 
not try to be original. ‘To say a thing,’ 
says Goethe, ‘ that everybody else has 
said before, as quietly as if nobody had

Dying may I my Lad Communion make 
In peace with Him Who died, too, for 

my sake.
And may that loving Lord my parting 

spirit take.
-By R

n St. West
ege 305 Res. Phone

Toronto
Foil. 452

Rearing Beautiful Illustration,
—JUST READY-26th Yea: •. Mi

diligence of a wicked passion, is very 
well told. One finds it difficult to real
ize that one of so fine a character could

I

CATHOLIC NOTES.true tilings. It is for this reason that

Nearly one hundred and fifty Bishops, 
says Rome, took part in the canonisation 
in St. Veter's last Thursday, among them 
being Mgr. William O'Connell, Arch
bishop of Boston, Mgr. Chisholm, Bishop 
of Aberdeen, Mgr. Seton, Archbishop 
of Heliopolis, Mgr. Foley, Bishop of Kil
dare and Leighiin, Mgr. Oouafcy, Bishop 
of Los Angeles, Mgr. Kennedy, Bishop 
of Adriauople and Rector of the Ameri
can College. __ _

For 1909
pleasant, cheerful scenes too, aud all pression things that have lain silent at 
ends happily. The callous, elderly the bottom of our natures—things pro-ilng Frontispiece in Colors and 

fusion of other Illustrations, j
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led by the correct conviction that 

testator of sound miiul, in draw-)y Mail. Per dozen $2,00
id interesting Articles of the Bes; 
Astronomical Calculations — C»;- 
f Feasts and Fasts—A Household 
ure—Reading for the Family.
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nrv ol fathollc 
Mee. an, M. A.
lb* Tide Came In. By Mabiob

Words of Wisdom.
1 Philip Sheridan. Civil War

By Hon. Maurice E rani is Egan, L.LX. 
ustrations.
I War. By Mary T. Waggaman. Foui

StU*. By Mary E. Mannix.
In M

Proflrew*. By

Two thousand policemen marched into 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York City, 
Sunday afternoon, May 30, to listen to a 

by Father John C. Chidwick, 
their chaplain, and to honor the memory 
of police heroes who have died while 
performing their duty. About twenty- 
five widows of men who gave up their 
lives iu the service of the city sat in 
the front pews, and behind them, in the 

middle aisles

The following excerpt from tho late 
“TheBy Mart ionasterles.

Eleven Illustra 
a Years. By Anna 

us: i neons.
Tm i.ce of An Indian Maldcs.
he Story op Tbgakwitha, the Saintli 
. Five Illustrations.
Iter Lily. By Jerome Harts. Three

T. Sa DUSK
sermon

eat. Bv Grace Keon.
l>le Mistake. Bv Magdalen Rock.
lotable Events of the Year 1901
I. Eight Illustrations

two long and wide 
massed the policemen.

It was a priest, the Rev. Gabriel Rich
ard, of the Sulpician Order, who intro
duced the llrst printing press into Mich
igan : just one hundred years ago. The 
centenary of this event was celebrated 
last Tuesday in Detroit to which Father 
Richard had a piece of mechanism 
brought from the east, after a long and 
tedious journey, that has since that time 
until :goue groat and labor-saving im
provements.

A figure of tho crucifixion, modeled in 
sand, which withstood the force of the 
gale and flood which swept Atlantic 
City, severely damaging the steel pier 
and other property, has created a sen
sation among many. Although the 
water rose until it nearly hid tlio ligure 
from view, the image was unharmed 
when the waters receded, and the devout 
insist that a more than human agency 
interfered to prevent the destruction of 
the religious emblem.
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See, there come two women,answer.

ANDLE5
H WILL & BAUflER 

------ KIND-------------
All Qualities 
All Sizes 
All Shapes

The BEST on the MARKET

himself.
THE WEST.

U0XT.

“He that saves when he is young may
spend when lie is old."

Yes, but he may never be old. The 
whistle to the little boy Is aspenny

dear and as real to him as tho greater 
Don't live tooBrands—Stéarine, 

Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard^ Altar 
L’Autel & Purisslme

All records were broken in point of 
attendance at the celebration of patrons’ 
feast at “Our Lady of Consolation" 
Church at Carey, Ohio, recently during 
the annual pilgrimage day. Over five 
thousand pilgrims from all parts of the 
country were present. In the morning 
Mrs. Catharine Mill home, of Warren, 
suffering with hip disease, prayed be
fore the famous Virgin Mary statue and 

completely cured, she says. She 
crutches to Father Mizer

tiling of later years, 
much in the future. Thrift is excel-

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

handed her 
and walked for the first time in ten

THE

THOLIC RECORD
i,N DON

years.
A tablet in honor of I’earl Mary 

Teresa Craigie (“John Oliver Hobbes") 
was
Bernard College, New York City, the 
other day. Joseph H. Choate presented 
the tablet to the College, recalling the 
fact that three years ago he had intro
duced the novelist herself to the Col
lege, [when she was on a lecture tour 
through her native land. Rev. John J. 
Wynne, S. J., made an address on Mrs. 
Craigiv's genius and personal charm. 
Greater women than she in our day have 
died with less keen and affectionate 
remembrance, because that charm of hers 
was so great.

CANADA

dedicated in BrinkerhofT Theatre of

luable Farm 
Property For Sale

A Pleasant Memory.

in charge of
e Hundred an-.' Twenty Acres situated four 
rom Canadian ithem Railway, twelve mi!* 
‘liver, Sask. and i > enty-seven miles south wt it 
katoon. North fca f section Nine Townsh.j 
•Two, Range FifttMn. Chocolate clay suitable 
lit Farming, climatic conditions favoring 
irther particular apply to C. R. H., Cathc 
1, London Ontario. 15^7 t-

FREEDOM FROM WORRY.
They tell us that children keep their 

spontaneity and freshness of spirit be
cause they live only one day at a time ; 
that they do not brood over the past 
borrow trouble for the future.

Freedom from worry l 
mean the happy -go-lucky temperament 
that thinks only of the present and of 
selQsh enjoyment, leaving responsibility 
to others ? Not at all; inconsequent, 
uncalculating people may keep light
hearted and be %ver welcome and popu
lar, for “ laugh and the world laughs 
with you " is the truest of true sayings*
Hut somebody besides the sinner always 
pays the price of the careless flutter of 
existence by following after and picking 
up the ravelled stitches, f»r there are 
just so many stitches to be kept up in Spalding.

tion sweeps 
land with the rush of a prairie fire ; and 
towns aud cities are springing tip faster 
than the map makers can jot them down 

their charts.nor on
Father Corbett, of St Raphael’s 

Church, New York, apparently saved 
life of Mrs. Harriet Dillon a few 

after she had swallowed

m. SMITH & SON Does this
tho
nights ago 
oxalic acid in an attempt to end her 
life. Mrs. Dillon is a widow with two 
children. She took the acid because 
she was despondent. Her daughter, 
Lilian, hearing her groaning, ran around 
the corner to the church and got Father 
Corbett. The priest mixed two eggs in 
a glass of milk and gave them to Mrs. 
Dillon. The antidote ha 1 an immedi
ate effect, and when Dr. McClure 
arrived from the New York hospital he 
found the woman conscious.

Manufacturers of

lurch Seats, Pulpits, Altars 
Reading Desks, Lecterns 

Chairs, Etc.
ONTARIO□HESLEY

I. B, A., Branch No. 4, Londsfl
on the and Pnd <th Thursday o ley rv moot ; 
it ->clock. 3t their hall, in V. bion y.uu tA 

Ihumas F. Gould, President 
-loouALL. Secretary.
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